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Here you can find the menu of Vegan Place in Tbilisi. At the moment, there are 16 courses and drinks on the
food list. You can inquire about changing offers via phone. What User likes about Vegan Place:

we had the mac n-cheese with KFC style and extremely pfeffery sincean and a side doner wrap. not the best I
ever tasted, but pretty good. they didn't have the vegan fish when we were there that we really wanted to try. has
healthier bowl options also. edit: we ordered in and got the sincen shell and tofu fish and chips. the side dish was
good value and delicious, but the tofu fish was quite small 3 small tofu sticks)... read more. When the weather is

pleasant you can also eat outside. What გიგა დევაძე doesn't like about Vegan Place:
when the large table is occupied, it is very uncomfortable to sit and normally the large table is occupied. this

place has fine bowls. nice ice cream. the rest I do not recommend. money wasted. read more. Are you looking
for pudding? In Vegan Place you will find delicious desserts that will certainly fulfill your cravings, There are

also some international dishes to choose from in the menu. You can just get one of the scrumptious sandwiches,
a small salad or another snack, if you're not that ravenous.
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Smoothie�
SMOOTHIE

�s� dishe�
FISH AND CHIPS

Starter� & Salad�
POTATOE CHIPS

America� Foo�
MAC AND CHEESE

Desser�
CHEESECAKE

COOKIES

Restauran� Categor�
VEGAN

DESSERT

Ingredient� Use�
CHEESE

TOFU

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
DESSERTS

PANINI

BURGER

FISH

WRAP

ICE CREAM
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